
North Pine Area Hospital District
“Ensuring Local Access to Quality Health Care”

Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, May 26, 2020 6:30 p.m.

Via Conference Call

CALL TO ORDER
Ron Osladil, Chair, called the meeting of the North Pine Area Hospital District (NPAHD) to order at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday, May 26, 2020 via conference call.

ROLL CALL
Chris Olson, Administrative Director called verbal roll call.

Board members present: Andrew Degerstrom-Hanley (City of Askov), Barb Fischer (Danforth Township),
Larry Johnson (District at Large), Chris Ketchmark (City of Willow River), Gary Klein (Hinckley Township),
Linda Kvasnicka (Park Township), Brenda Langseth-Perrault (Dell Grove Township), Fran Levings (New
Dorsey Township), Dennis Liebelt (City of Finlayson), Edith Molgaard (City of Bruno), Myrna Nelson
(Partridge Township), Wayne Oak (City of Sandstone), Bill Olson (Pine Lake Township), Keith Osgood
(City of Hinckley), Ron Osladil (Finlayson Township).

Board members absent: Catherine Colsrud, Curt Nelson and Steve Nelson.

Others attending: Chris Olson (NPAHD Admin. Director), Scott Nigon (Essentia), Dave Fornengo
(Essentia), Steve Schmidt (NPAHD Accountant), Kris Sundberg (The Links Group), Alena White (Pine Cty.
Courier)

APPROVE AGENDA
Osladil called for a motion to approve the agenda. Motion Levings. Second Ketchmark. Motion carried.

APPROVE APRIL 28, 2020 MINUTES
Osladil called for a motion to approve the minutes from April 28, 2020. Olson made the motion.
Second Molgaard. Motion carried.

PINE MEDICAL CENTER
Sandstone Update

Scott Nigon presented the report on behalf of the Pine Medical Center. He reports Essentia is
struggling right now with the current layoffs and changes in responsibilities happening at Essentia. The
changes in operation from face to face appointments to virtual appointments has significantly impacted
the financial performance. Pine Medical Center did have a positive bottom line for the month of April
but it needs to be noted that $400,000 came in from the Cares Act. Regular operations revenue was off
by approximately 50% for the month. Expenses were adjusted to a certain degree for the month and
there will be more adjustments going forward.

Osladil inquired if Essentia has had any patients testing positive for COVID. Nigon stated there have
been a couple positive tests, but none that have required hospitalization at this point. Things have
gotten a bit tighter regarding ICU beds in the Twin Cities and a call was received at Essentia from a
Twin Cities hospital regarding ICU beds, so there have been more cases of hospitalization down there.



Osladil further asked if the testing center has been used and Nigon reports there have been a number of
people coming in and being tested voluntarily. Osladil asked what happens with a positive test. Nigon
stated they would be asked to self-quarantine, if they are not in need of healthcare, and then to come
and test again after the quarantine period. Kvasnicka inquired as to why there is a retest. Nigon stated
to make sure they are done with the virus and no longer active from a testing standpoint.

Negative Flow Pressure Room
Dave Fornengo gave a report on the Negative Flow Pressure Room which would require Essentia to put
a vent in the roof and have a machine in the room. This would be used just for pandemic purposes.
The financial commitment for this would be approximately $22,000 to set the room up as a temporary
negative flow pressure room. This would then allow for there to be two of these rooms in the
emergency department. The reason to have these special rooms to be available is if you had to
intubate a COVID positive patient the room would have to be negative so the risk of the disease does
not go outside that room. Along with the negative flow air room there is a “clean slate” machine which
disinfects items like keys, badges, and other items. You can do multiple items at a time and it only
takes about 20 seconds to complete the process of killing all the bacteria of the items. This machine
will be included in the proposal coming to next month’s meeting. The cost of this machine is approx.
$8,000. Levings reminded Fornengo and Nigon to submit a grant proposal for both of these items in
order to be considered at the next board meeting. Olson added clarification that the grant application
would need to be submitted in time for the finance committee to review the application prior to the
monthly board meeting and in turn bring a recommendation to the board. The finance committee meets
one week prior to the full board.

Klein asked Dave Fornengo to give a brief update on the ambulance/administration building. Fornengo
reminded the board that due to the lateness of the season there were some items saved for a spring
wrap up. Those spring items are in the process right now. The landscaping is being completed around
the building. The black top will be there tomorrow at 9:00 am to complete the final layer and the
striping. Tomorrow will also be the day the contractor and Fornengo work through a final punch list of
items that need to be finalized prior to the end of June.

CHAIRPERSON REPORT
Osladil reports it is the time of year to bring the consultants contracts before the board for renewal.
The contracts will be handled independently as Bill Olson would like to abstain himself from the vote
concerning the contract for Chris Olson.

The contracts were provided to all the directors prior to the meeting for their preview. Osladil began
with the contract for the Administrative Director. Fran Levings made a motion to approve the contract
as received making note there were no changes made from the previous year’s contract. Second M.
Nelson. Motion carried with B. Olson abstaining his vote.

Osladil called for a motion to approve the Communication Consulting contract for another year. Motion
Langseth-Perrault. Second Degerstrom-Hanley. Motion carried.

Osladil called for a motion to approve the Bookkeeping Contract with Steve Schmidt for another year.
Motion Levings. Second Langseth-Perrault. Motion carried.



FINANCE REPORT
Financial Statements for the month ending April 30, 2020 were distributed to all directors. Steve
Schmidt reported on the April financial statements and made note of the current profit and loss budget,
balance sheet and operating cash budget. It was noted some of the sheets provided were not an
updated copy. Schmidt will provide the corrected copies to Chris Olson for the record and permanent
file. Motion to accept the finance report Ketchmark. Second Molgaard. Motion carried.

COMMUNICATION UPDATE
Sundberg started with the most recent COVID statistics as of this morning. Pine County has 85
confirmed cases, no deaths and only 2 cases required hospitalization. She stated it is interesting to
note that Willow River Correctional had 59 confirmed cases and Moose Lake had 39 confirmed cases.

The newsletter should come out the end of next week. The focus of the newsletter has been COVID
related articles and resources, updates on Gateway, Essentia and Thrifty White and a column by Cheryl
McHugh (TSA).

Sundberg provided a quick update on some health care partners. Gateway is experiencing a
substantial downturn in revenues. The full extent is not known due to a 30-45 day delay in insurance
payments. Golden Horizons has hired a new administrator. It sounds like they have made some overall
improvements in the management of health care.

Sundberg has been working on an education loan program for the board and it is not ready to bring it
out of committee to the full board yet. Bill Olson, Steve Schmidt and Sundberg are still gathering
information.

An update on the website includes some added COVID information. The Pine County website has so
many resources if anyone is interested. The traffic on the website has increased by 10% over the last
three months.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Olson referenced the NPAHD Operating Cash Budget FY21 document which was provided to all
directors prior to the meeting. He reports the finance committee went through the operating budget for
last year and made some adjustments based on what had been spent and also anticipated new
expenditures to come up with this suggested operating budget for the coming year. He went over the
line items on the proposed budget and asked for discussion or questions and a motion to approve.
Motion to accept the proposed budget by Kvasnicka. Second Degerstrom-Hanley. There were no
questions or comments on the proposed budget. Motion carried.

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Fischer stated their committee met briefly with the goal of coordinating the annual meeting with the
fiscal year. The committee is hoping the current restrictions change before long so the meeting style
we are currently restricted to can open up. They have things they would like to present, including the
possibility of a guest speaker but they currently feel delayed.

Regarding orientation, they decided to combine any new people (from this fall’s election) with the
current newest additions to the board and do a combined orientation.



STRATEGIC PLAN SUBCOMMITTEES
Gary Klein, Health Care Needs Committee, reports the funds available for the first responders will be
featured in the newsletter. Klein spoke with Heather O’Brien at Essentia and as of right now no new
applications have come in. The committee met recently and they decided to sit tight for the time being
due to the unknown factors currently confronting everyone. Their committee wants to stay closely
focused on basic health care needs and the needs of the hospital.

Fran Levings, Health Care Services Growth Committee, reports they met last week and reviewed a form
presented by Kris Sundberg regarding committee re-alignment and asked her to bring it before the
Executive Committee. Secondly, her committee is so concerned about what is happening at Gateway
so the committee asked Kris to reach out to Eric Nielsen to see if there is anything the board can assist
them with. Lastly, the committee has decided to discontinue regular monthly meetings unless there is
something specifically they need to discuss.

OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business.

NEW BUSINESS
Larry Johnson inquired as to if there is another means to hold our conference calls as the quality of this
meeting has been terrible. Sundberg stated she would investigate a different source for our next
meeting. She will get back to everyone letting them know what she finds.

Wayne Oak stated he did not get any meeting information this month. Chris Olson informed him the
documents were emailed to him along with the rest of the board, however, going forward she will print
out his documents like she does for other board members who have requested their information that
way. She also let the entire board know she is willing to print out hard copies for anyone who would
like to receive their info that way…they just need to let her know.

Osladil also stated Wayne Oak will be finishing his term on the PMC Board effective June 30, 2020. The
next meeting is in July and he agrees to attend if there is not a replacement for him at that time.
Langseth-Perrault stated she has been in contact with Leah Jarvis from Essentia and has submitted the
paperwork to be appointed to the PMC Board. She is waiting to hear back from them.

Brenda also inquired as to whether the board could initiate a card or something to be sent to Michael
Hedrix as we all worked so closely to him for so long. It was recommended the Executive Committee
talk about this at the next meeting.

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting is June 23, 2020

ADJOURN
Motion Johnson, second Molgaard to adjourn the meeting at 7:50 p.m. Motion carried.



Submitted by Brenda Langseth-Perrault, Board Secretary _____________________________________


